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59 Abstract Subaqueous landslides and their consequences, such as tsunamis,
can cause serious damage to offshore infrastructure and coastal
communities. Stabil ity analyses of submerged slopes are therefore
crucial, yet complex steps for hazard assessment, as many
geotechnical and morphological factors need to be considered.
Typically, deterministic models with data from a few sampling
locations are used for the evaluation of slope stabil ities, as high
efforts are required to ensure high spatial data coverage. This study
presents a simple but flexible approach for the probabilistic stabil ity
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assessment of subaqueous slopes that takes into account the spatial

variabil ity of geotechnical data. The study area (~2 km2) in Lake
Zurich (northern Switzerland) shows three distinct subaquatic
landslides with well-defined headscarps, translation areas (i.e. the
zone where translational sliding occurred) and mass transport
deposits. The ages of the landslides are known (~2,210 and ~640
cal. yr BP, and 1918 AD), and their triggers have been assigned to
different mechanisms by previous studies. A combination of
geophysical, geotechnical, and sedimentological methods served
to analyse the subaquatic slope in great spatial detail: 3.5 kHz
pinger seismic reflection data and a 300 kHz multibeam
bathymetric dataset (1 m grid) were used for the detection of
landslide features and for the layout of a coring and an in situ cone
penetration testing campaign. The assignment of geotechnical
data to l ithological units enabled the construction of a sediment-
mechanical stratigraphy that consists of four units, each with
characteristic profiles of bulk density and shear strength. The
thickness of each mechanical unit can be flexibly adapted to the
local l ithological unit thicknesses identified from sediment cores
and seismic reflection profiles correlated to sediment cores. The
sediment-mechanical stratigraphy was used as input for a Monte
Carlo simulated limit-equilibrium model on an infinite slope for the
assessment of the present slope stabil ity and for a back analysis of
past landslides in the study area, both for static and earthquake-
triggered scenarios. The results show that the location of failure
initiation in the model is consistent with stratigraphic analysis and
failure-plane identification from sediment cores. Furthermore,
today’s sediment-charged slopes are failure-prone, even for a static
case. This approach of including an adaptable sediment-
mechanical stratigraphy into a l imit-equilibrium slope stabil ity
analysis may be applied as well to the marine realm.

60 Keywords
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11 Abstract Subaqueous landslides and their consequences,
12 such as tsunamis, can cause serious damage to offshore infra-
13 structure and coastal communities. Stability analyses of sub-
14 merged slopes are therefore crucial, yet complex steps for
15 hazard assessment, as many geotechnical and morphological
16 factors need to be considered. Typically, deterministic models
17 with data from a few sampling locations are used for the eval-
18 uation of slope stabilities, as high efforts are required to ensure
19 high spatial data coverage. This study presents a simple but
20 flexible approach for the probabilistic stability assessment of
21 subaqueous slopes that takes into account the spatial variabil-
22 ity of geotechnical data. The study area (~2 km2) in Lake
23 Zurich (northern Switzerland) shows three distinct subaquatic
24 landslides with well-defined headscarps, translation areas (i.e.
25 the zone where translational sliding occurred) and mass trans-
26 port deposits. The ages of the landslides are known (~2,210
27 and ~640 cal. yr BP, and 1918 AD), and their triggers have
28 been assigned to different mechanisms by previous studies. A
29 combination of geophysical, geotechnical, and sedimentolog-
30 ical methods served to analyse the subaquatic slope in great

31spatial detail: 3.5 kHz pinger seismic reflection data and a
32300 kHz multibeam bathymetric dataset (1 m grid) were used
33for the detection of landslide features and for the layout of a
34coring and an in situ cone penetration testing campaign. The
35assignment of geotechnical data to lithological units enabled
36the construction of a sediment-mechanical stratigraphy that
37consists of four units, each with characteristic profiles of bulk
38density and shear strength. The thickness of each mechanical
39unit can be flexibly adapted to the local lithological unit thick-
40nesses identified from sediment cores and seismic reflection
41profiles correlated to sediment cores. The sediment-
42mechanical stratigraphy was used as input for a Monte Carlo
43simulated limit-equilibrium model on an infinite slope for the
44assessment of the present slope stability and for a back anal-
45ysis of past landslides in the study area, both for static and
46earthquake-triggered scenarios. The results show that the lo-
47cation of failure initiation in the model is consistent with strat-
48igraphic analysis and failure-plane identification from sedi-
49ment cores. Furthermore, today’s sediment-charged slopes
50are failure-prone, even for a static case. This approach of in-
51cluding an adaptable sediment-mechanical stratigraphy into a
52limit-equilibrium slope stability analysis may be applied as
53well to the marine realm. 54

55Introduction

56Slope instabilities can have serious consequences in the ma-
57rine and the lacustrine environment. As a consequence of un-
58stable slopes, subaquatic landslides can occur, which in turn
59can produce tsunamis (Jiang and Leblond 1992). Both sub-
60aqueous landslides and landslide-triggered tsunamis can pose
61hazards to shore communities and to infrastructure onshore
62and at the sea/lake bottom (e.g. Prior et al. 1982; Tappin
63et al. 2001; Locat and Lee 2002; Schnellmann et al. 2002;
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64 Masson et al. 2006; Dan et al. 2007). Stability evaluations of
65 submerged slopes are thus crucial steps for assessing such
66 hazards.
67 Various approaches for slope stability assessments (SSAs)
68 exist, depending on the purpose and scale. Reflected in exten-
69 sive documentation in the geotechnical literature, the limit-
70 equilibrium method is used in most cases (Johari and Javadi
71 2012). With this method, a slope is considered unstable if the
72 downward-driving shear stress exceeds the resisting shear
73 strength (e.g. Kramer 1996; Abramson et al. 2002). Changes
74 in stress and shear strength may result from various geologi-
75 cal, physical and human-induced processes (e.g. erosion, rapid
76 sedimentation, earthquakes, wave loading, water level chang-
77 es and fluid escape; e.g. Locat and Lee 2002; Chapron et al.
78 2004). In many cases, the presence of a weak layer in the
79 sedimentary succession facilitates slope failures (e.g. Craig
80 2004; Leynaud et al. 2004; Biscontin and Pestana 2006; Dan
81 et al. 2007).
82 For earthquake-triggered landslides, back analyses are a
83 valuable tool for estimating the intensities of past earthquakes
84 (Leynaud et al. 2004; Strasser et al. 2007, 2011). The greatest
85 uncertainties for SSAs are often associated with the soil prop-
86 erties (Craig 2004). Due to limitations in cost and time, slope
87 stability models are often treated as deterministic models, con-
88 sidering data from a few sampling locations that are assumed
89 to represent the characteristics of the entire slope. Hence, the
90 spatial variability of slope geotechnical parameters often re-
91 mains underexplored (Klaucke and Cochonat 1999; Leynaud
92 and Sultan 2010). A probabilistic SSA is needed, however, to
93 account for the spatial variation of the geotechnical properties
94 and uncertainties (Chandler 1996; Lacasse and Nadim 1996;
95 Leynaud and Sultan 2010; Johari and Javadi 2012). In many
96 approaches, gradients of geotechnical parameters (e.g. densi-
97 ty, shear strength) are used to estimate values with depth,
98 providing acceptable results in areas where the thickness of
99 lithological units shows little spatial variation (e.g. Strasser
100 et al. 2011). However, the use of only a few gradients describ-
101 ing the geotechnical parameters within lithological units often
102 ignores variations. Additionally, for locally very thick litho-
103 logical units, extrapolation of data with gradients can lead to
104 an overestimation of values.
105 The main aim of this study is to design a simple, powerful
106 concept for a quantitative SSA under static and seismic load-
107 ing that accounts for the spatial variability of geotechnical
108 parameters. Compared to a deterministic analysis, a probabi-
109 listic analysis has the advantages of incorporating parameter
110 uncertainty and allows the quantification of that uncertainty
111 (Wolff 1996). A high spatiotemporal understanding of the
112 slope characteristics is a prerequisite for constructing a prob-
113 abilistic slope stability concept. This study focuses on a well-
114 constrained slope in Lake Zurich, Switzerland, where three
115 distinct subaquatic landslides with known ages have occurred
116 (two of them interpreted as earthquake-triggered; Strasser and

117Anselmetti 2008; Strasser et al. 2013). High-resolution geo-
118physical, geotechnical and sedimentological data from the un-
119disturbed slope adjacent to the subaqueous landslides are used
120for a probabilistic SSA: Monte Carlo simulated (MCS) input
121data from a sediment-mechanical stratigraphy are integrated
122into a limit-equilibriummodel.With this approach, the present
123study analyses (1) the location of failure initiation of the doc-
124umented subaqueous landslides, (2) the pseudostatic critical
125acceleration needed to create the two earthquake-triggered
126landslides in the study area and (3) the current slope stability
127with the present sediment drape under static and possible
128earthquake-shaking conditions.

129Physical setting and previous studies

130Lake Zurich is a glacially overdeepened, perialpine lake in
131northern Switzerland (~47°N, 8.5°E, 406 m a.s.l.), which con-
132sists of Lake Zurich sensu stricto and the upstream Obersee
133(Fig. 1). The two parts of the lake are separated by an end
134moraine from the last glaciation. Within Lake Zurich, an es-
135carpment in the molasse bedrock separates an up to 136 m
136deep northern basin with steep slopes and a flat basin plain
137from a ~25 m deep southern basin (Schindler 1974). The
138molasse bedrock is overlain by an up to ~154 m thick
139Quaternary infill, consisting of glacial, glaciolacustrine and
140lacustrine deposits (Schlüchter 1984; Lister et al. 1984). The
141permeability of the molasse bedrock in the study area has been
142described as very low (Bitterli et al. 2004).
143The postglacial sedimentary succession in the deep basin
144(Table 1) is known from previous studies (Schindler 1974;
145Gyger et al. 1976; Giovanoli 1979; Strasser and Anselmetti
1462008): The till-covered bedrock is overlain by a thick succes-
147sion of late glacial bluish to light grey muds (with high plas-
148ticity), which originate from current-dispersed suspended sed-
149iment (Schindler 1974). The lower part of these plastic muds
150contains some ice-rafted debris, which disappear in the upper
151part (Gyger et al. 1976). The latter shows some cm-thick lam-
152ination, interpreted as produced by glacial cycles byGiovanoli
153(1979). The overlying sediments display a beige colour, which
154indicates aeolian input of sediment exposed to surface
155weathering (Giovanoli 1979). During the Younger Dryas,
156blackish iron sulphide muds, containing small organic parti-
157cles and almost no carbonate, were deposited. With subse-
158quent further warming into the Holocene, lacustrine chalks
159and marls were deposited (Schindler 1974; Gyger et al.
1601976; Giovanoli 1979). In contrast to this basinal sequence,
161the sedimentary succession on the slopes has not been system-
162atically analysed so far. Moreover, no publically available
163high-resolution geotechnical survey data exist for the slopes
164of Lake Zurich. Only some data on the mechanical behaviour
165of the postglacial sediments in the southern part of Lake
166Zurich are available (Gyger et al. 1976), where it was
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167 concluded that the physical characteristics of the different lith-
168 ological units vary strikingly. A study by Strasser et al. (2008)
169 classified the postglacial lithological succession in three lith-
170 ological units (LUs) and dated them (Table 1). The present
171 study refers to that classification.
172 Since deglaciation, subaquatic mass movements occurred
173 repeatedly in Lake Zurich’s deep basin, triggered by sediment
174 overload, earthquakes or anthropogenic influence on the
175 shores (Schindler 1976; Kelts and Hsü 1980; Strasser et al.
176 2006, 2013). Strasser and Anselmetti (2008) provide well-
177 constrained ages for the landslides. For five events with simul-
178 taneously triggered subaquatic mass movements, earthquakes
179 are the assumed trigger (Strasser and Anselmetti 2008).
180 Synchronous basinwide landslide occurrences are a typical
181 signature for earthquake-triggered landslides in perialpine
182 lakes (e.g. Schnellmann et al. 2006; Strasser et al. 2013). In

183the last ~150 years, a few subaquatic landslides have occurred
184in the northern basin of Lake Zurich, all triggered by human
185activity (e.g. Heim 1876; Nipkow 1927; Kelts and Hsü 1980).
186The study site is located on the western flank of the north-
187ern basin, offshore the village of Oberrieden. In an area of
188~2 km2, the site comprises three distinct NE-facing transla-
189tional, frontally confined subaquatic landslides (Fig. 1). The
190southernmost landslide (S1a in Fig. 1 and Table 2), dated to
1911918 AD, was triggered by human activity onshore (Nipkow
1921927). The slides in the middle sector (S2 in Fig. 1 and
193Table 2, ~2,210 cal. yr BP) and in the north (S3 in Fig. 1
194and Table 2, ~640 cal. yr BP) are assumed to have been trig-
195gered by earthquakes (Strasser and Anselmetti 2008). Because
196the slope is not affected by river inflows and shows no fluid-
197escape features in the bathymetric dataset, and because the
198bedrock has a very low permeability, the site is well suited
199for a simple SSA approach.
200Upslope of S1a, in the shallow nearshore area (~10mwater
201depth; Fig. 1), a smaller eroded patch (S1b) with a ~4 m high
202headscarp and an areal coverage of ~15,000 m2 can be found.
203No visible connection occurs between the main slide S1a and
204S1b. However, a part of the erodedmaterial of the small, upper
205slide is deposited directly above the headscarp of S1a (Fig. 1).
206Between the extents of each slide, some patches of undis-
207turbed sediment drape exist. The two slides S1a and S2 show
208similar outlines and dimensions and their eroded sediment

t1:1 Table 1 Postglacial lithological units and their ages (Strasser et al.
2008)

t1:2 Lithological unit Age

t1:3 LU3b: lacustrine marls Present day to ~7,000 cal. yr BP

t1:4 LU3a: lacustrine chalks ~7,000 to ~12,000 cal. yr BP

t1:5 LU2: iron sulphide muds ~12,000 to ~14,500 cal. yr BP

t1:6 LU1: late glacial plastic muds ~14,500 to ~17,600 cal. yr BP

100 m50
 m

100 m

5
 

S1a
S2

S3

0 

Zurich

Oberrieden

Obersee

Lake 

0 m

136 m

France

Spain

Ger-
many

Italy
Alp
s

Headscarp

Toe ~2210 cal. yr. B.P. ~640 cal. yr. B.P.

1918 A.D.

S1b

Obersee
1 2 4 km

Fig. 1 Three-dimensional representation of the DDM representing the
study area. The southernmost landslide (S1a) occurred in 1918 AD, the
slide in the centre (S2) ~2,210 cal. yr BP, and the slide in the north (S3)
~640 cal. yr BP. Vertical exaggeration: 3×. View towards the west.

Dashed white line Seismic profile shown in Fig. 2. Subaqueous DDM:
Strupler et al. (2015). Subaerial LiDAR-DEM and Orthophoto:
Swisstopo
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209 volume is estimated at about 106 m3 (Table 2). Their failure
210 scars extend laterally to ~400 m.
211 Reflection seismic data from the slopes (Strasser and
212 Anselmetti 2008) display a seismic-stratigraphic unit with
213 continuous parallel reflections of alternating amplitudes that
214 overlies a unit with a chaotic, high-amplitude facies, which, in
215 turn, covers the acoustic basement. Figure 2 shows a seismic
216 reflection profile along S1a (cf. dashed white line in Fig. 1),
217 revealing an irregular slope with an alternating gradient
218 (Fig. 2a). Between ~40 and 70 ms TWT, a steep zone (>30°)
219 can be identified where no significant sedimentation occurs. A
220 closeup of the failure scar of S1a (~5 m high; Table 2) can be
221 found in Fig. 2b. The area affected by mass transport deposits
222 (MTDs), characterized by a typical chaotic-to-transparent
223 seismic facies (e.g. Schnellmann et al. 2002; Strasser and
224 Anselmetti 2008), is highlighted in blue. It shows deformation
225 of the basin-plain sediment (‘frontal thrusting’) expressed by
226 topographic bulges (e.g. Schnellmann et al. 2005).
227 A short gravity core taken by Strasser et al. (2013) revealed
228 that the glide plane of S1a consists of glacial deposits. This
229 finding raises the question of whether the glide plane is

230located in the same lithological unit (or even in a specific weak
231layer within a unit) for all other subaqueous landslides in the
232study area and throughout each respective slide. A back anal-
233ysis of the subaqueous landslides may support the seismic
234triggering with geotechnical arguments and quantitatively
235constrain pseudostatic critical accelerations needed to cause
236failure of these known occurrences.

237Materials and methods

238Geophysical data acquisition

239A survey with a Kongsberg EM2040 multibeam echosounder
240(300 kHz) yielded a new high-resolution (1 m grid) digital
241depth model (DDM) of Lake Zurich (Strupler et al. 2015),
242enabling the investigation of the extent and geomorphic fea-
243tures of subaqueous landslides (Fig. 1). Slope gradient values
244derived from the DDM with a geographic information system
245(GIS) were used as input for the slope stability model.
246Calculations were done at a 5 m grid resolution.

t2:1 Table 2 Overview
characteristics of the slides
(Strupler et al. 2015)

t2:2 S1a S2 S3

t2:3 Age 1918 AD ~2,210 cal. yr BP ~640 cal. yr BP

t2:4 Erosion area (m2) ~160,000 ~150,000 ~17,000

t2:5 Depth headscarp (m below lake level) 51 42 76

t2:6 Max. water depth of deposits (m below lake level) 135 135 133

t2:7 Runout distance (m) 865 791 383

t2:8 Height of headscarp (m) ~5 ~5–7 ~3–4

t2:9 Landslide volume (m3)a ~800,000 ~750,000 to 1,050,000 ~51,000 to 68,000

aEstimated by multiplication of erosion area and headscarp height
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Fig. 2 Seismic profile of S1a
(modified after Strasser und
Anselmetti 2008). Seismic data
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247 An existing 3.5 kHz pinger seismic dataset (Strasser and
248 Anselmetti 2008) was complemented by additional 3.5 kHz
249 seismic data acquired in 2016 with the same equipment. No
250 migration was applied to the seismic data. Conversion from
251 two-way travel time to depth was conducted assuming a sonic
252 velocity of 1,500 m/s. The DDM and seismic dataset were
253 used to determine locations for sediment coring and in situ
254 cone penetration testing (CPT; Fig. 3).

255 Sediment coring and laboratory analysis

256 On the slopes offshore Oberrieden, seven Kullenberg-
257 type piston cores (2.8 to 6 m long; Kelts et al. 1986)
258 and 21 short gravity cores (maximum length: 1.3 m)
259 were recovered from the floating platform ARARAT
260 and from the research vessel ArETHuse respectively
261 (Fig. 3). A handheld GPS device was used for position-
262 ing. The Kullenberg-type cores (except for ZH15-K13,
263 which was taken in the translation area) were collected
264 from the undisturbed slope sediments adjacent to the
265 landslides to recover a continuous sedimentation record
266 (Fig. 3). The short sediment cores were taken in the
267 translation area to investigate the glide plane.
268 A sedimentological and geotechnical characterization
269 of the cores was conducted in the laboratory. Bulk density
270 ρbulk and magnetic susceptibility of the sediment core
271 were logged with a multi-sensor core logger (MSCL;
272 Geotek, Daventry, UK) using a sample interval of 1 cm.
273 Subsequently, the sediment cores were split in two halves,
274 photographed, and macroscopically described. Water con-
275 tent was measured by drying samples (sampling interval
276 ~50 cm) in an oven for 24 h at 110 °C, following Blum
277 (1997). Grain-size distribution was measured with a
278 Malvern Mastersizer 2000s for selected cores (sampling
279 interval ~50 cm). The undrained shear strength (su) was
280 measured with a cone penetrometer at intervals of 5 cm.
281 In addition, su was measured with laboratory vane tests at
282 intervals of 50 cm.

283CPT probing

284In situ su profiles were measured using a free-fall CPT probe
285from Marum, Bremen (Stegmann et al. 2006a, 2006b) de-
286ployed from the ARARAT platform. The apparatus derives
287su from the measured resistance of the cone and the sleeve
288of the probe (Stegmann et al. 2006b). Configuration of the
289CPT length was adapted to thicknesses of seismic stratigraph-
290ic units, and varied between 2 and 6 m. For a more detailed
291information on CPT testing and processing, refer to Steiner
292et al. (2012) and Steiner (2013). Processing was conducted
293using a Nk value of 16. To cancel noise in the CPT su data, a
29450 pt moving window filter was applied.

295Slope stability assessment

296SSAwas conducted with a limit-equilibrium model on an infi-
297nite slope for a static case and for earthquake-triggered scenar-
298ios. The infinite-slope model assumes planar slopes of infinite
299extent with a slope-parallel failure surface. Also, the failure
300depth is small compared to the length of the slope (Craig
3012004; Coduto et al. 2011). An SSAwas conducted along three
302transects on undisturbed sediment patches between the sub-
303aqueous slides. Each transect was analysed for reconstructed
304sediment drape thicknesses at the time of the S2 and S3 slides
305(with a sedimentation model; see Results section), and of the
306present-day conditions. The slope conditions (e.g. the slope
307gradient and thickness distribution of lithological units) are as-
308sumed to be similar to those in the neighbouring failed areas.
309Water-saturated sediments with a low hydraulic conductivity
310are often assumed to be under undrained conditions when sub-
311jected to fast load changes, since water cannot flow into or out
312of the soil in a short time (Coduto et al. 2011). Therefore, the
313shear strength of Lake Zurich’s slope sediments is described by
314su. The su data measured in situ by CPTwere considered for the
315SSA. In a first step, the geotechnical data for ρbulk and su were
316assigned to lithological units, based on patterns of geotechnical
317parameters and visual core description. With these geotechnical
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318 data coupled to lithological units, a sediment-mechanical stra-
319 tigraphy was constructed (see Results section).
320 The factor of safety (FS) on an infinite slope under un-
321 drained conditions was calculated according to Eq. 1
322 (Coduto et al. 2011):

FS ¼ su�
γ 0*D*sinα*cosα

ð1Þ

323324 where γ′ is the submerged unit weight, D the vertical depth
325 below the lake bottom and α the slope gradient. Pore pressure
326 is not considered in the equation, as the undrained shear
327 strength is used.
328 A Matlab (Mathworks, Inc.) routine was used to cal-
329 culate a deterministic FS-depth profile, the probability
330 of failure (PoF) as well as the critical pseudostatic ac-
331 celeration (ac) needed to cause failure at selected model
332 locations. The model conducts an independent SSA for
333 each model location, assuming that each location is on
334 an infinite slope with its respective slope gradient. The
335 deterministic FS was calculated using the mean ρbulk
336 and su from in situ CPT for each depth step from the
337 sediment-mechanical stratigraphy.
338 For the probabilistic SSA in an MCS, 2,500 FS-depth
339 profiles were calculated for each model location with ran-
340 domly sampled data from lognormal ρbulk and su

341distributions for each depth step. A lognormal distribution
342was used to avoid negative input values (e.g. Tobutt 1981;
343Lacasse and Nadim 1996; Abramson et al. 2002). The
344PoF results from the percentage of values in the FS dis-
345tribution less than 1 (Chandler 1996).
346The vertical error of the bathymetry (~0.5 m; Strupler
347et al . 2015) was simulated (MCS) in GIS after
348Zandbergen (2011) by adding a spatially auto-correlated
349error term to the original DDM. Subsequently, 2,500 sim-
350ulated slope maps were derived and implemented in the
351Matlab code.
352ac represents the effect of an earthquake by adding a con-
353stant acceleration to the failure mass (e.g. Kramer 1996).
354Therefore, it provides only approximate information on earth-
355quake shaking (Jibson 2012). ac, calculated with Eq. 2, as-
356sumes that the seismic force acts parallel to the slope
357(Newmark 1965; Jibson 1993):

ac ¼ FS−1ð Þ*g*sinα ð2Þ
358359
360

361To assess the quality of the results from the model, 2D
362profiles of the undisturbed slope with geotechnical data were
363used as an input for the professional SSA software SLIDE
364(Rocscience, Inc.). SLIDE conducts a 2D limit-equilibrium
365SSA to calculate a global mean FS with the Morgenstern
366and Price (1967) method.
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367 Results

368 Slope characteristics

369 Geomorphic characteristics of the study area

370 Slope gradients vary between 0° and 58°, comprising alternat-
371 ing flat terraces (~5–10°) and steeper zones (~10–20°; Figs. 2
372 and 4a). The headscarps of the three subaqueous slides are
373 situated in the upper part of a steep zone (S1a and S2) or within
374 a steep zone (S3). In the unfailed sediment patch between S1a
375 and S2 (Fig. 1), a series of linear, isobath-parallel undulations
376 with a width of ~5 m and an amplitude of ~10 cm can be
377 identified in the shaded relief (~80–90 m water depth, ~20°
378 slope gradient; Fig. 4b). These undulations cannot be identified
379 in the reflection seismic dataset because the lateral dimension of
380 the features is slightly lower than the lateral resolution
381 (footprint) of the 3.5 kHz pinger seismic data at that depth.

382 Lithological units of the undisturbed slope

383 The six Kullenberg cores taken on the undisturbed slope
384 (Fig. 3) enable a characterisation of the lithological succession
385 on the slope. Core description and changes of geotechnical
386 patterns allow the definition of different lithological units
387 and subunits (Fig. 5; cf. Figs. 6 and 7), labelled in agreement
388 with the postglacial lithological succession in Lake Zurich
389 (Strasser et al. 2008). Depending on the water depth and slope
390 gradient at the core locations, the individual unit thicknesses
391 per core vary.
392 Describing from top to bottom, LU3c has a thickness of
393 10–60 cm and shows alternating organic and calcite couplets
394 that represent varves, originating from lake eutrophication

395after the end of the 19th century (e.g. Kelts 1978; Giovanoli
3961979). Due to the applied coring method, LU3c could not be
397recovered completely for some cores. Thickness of LU3c for
398those cores was estimated from neighbouring short cores.
399LU3b (1.1–3 m thick) consists of dark-brown Holocene marls
400with a high silt content (~75–85%) and high water contents
401(more than 100% of dry weight). LU3a (0.7–1.4 m thick)
402shows a beige-white colour, a high sand content (up to 30%)
403and a high carbonate content. LU2 (0.15–0.5 m thick) is char-
404acterized by dark-grey to black clayey silts and low ρbulk. LU1
405consists of a generally thin, beige-grey, homogeneous upper-
406most part with a strongly variable thickness amongst the cores
407(labelled as LU1b/c; subunits b and c described in Strasser
408et al. 2008 for the deep basin cannot be distinguished on the
409slopes). A bluish-grey, laminated part with densities of ~1.6 g/
410cm3 (thickness: 0.1–2.9 m) in the middle (labelled as LU1a)
411can be distinguished from a lower part with dropstones. The
412occurrence of the dropstones is associated with an increase of
413ρbulk to >1.8 g/cm

3. LU1 is rich in clays (>25% clay content).
414Underneath the late glacial sediments of LU1, till occurs
415(Giovanoli 1979). Typically, the till shows poor sorting, no
416stratification, and the clasts are mostly angular (core ZH15-
417K13 in Fig. 6b) with ρbulk >2 g/cm3.

418Mechanical properties of the undisturbed slope

419In all cores, the profiles of the sediment physical properties
420show characteristic patterns that generally correlate with the
421lithological units. Profiles of ρbulk and su show distinct chang-
422es at the boundaries between LU3b and LU3a, as well as at the
423boundaries between LU3a and LU2, between LU2 and LU1,
424and between the upper part of LU1 without clasts and the
425lower part with clasts (Fig. 5).
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426 ρbulk data show a slight linear increase with depth in
427 LU3c and LU3b. In LU3a, the ρbulk profile has a con-
428 vex shape that increases with depth to values of ~1.5 g/
429 cm3. It drops to a value of ~1.3 g/cm3 in LU2 before it
430 strongly increases to values exceeding 1.6 g/cm3 in
431 LU1.
432 The absolute values of su derived from different methods
433 in situ and in the laboratory differ: results from the labora-
434 tory vane tests show the lowest values whereas the fall-cone
435 tests show the highest values. In general, the three methods
436 show a similar pattern: an increase of su with depth in the
437 uppermost LU3b, roughly constant values in LU3a, fluctu-
438 ations in LU2, and a decrease in values between LU2 and
439 LU1. The su values measured with the fall cone are signif-
440 icantly higher for LU3a and LU2 when compared to LU1
441 and LU3b.
442 Generally, water content decreases linearly with
443 depth. LU3c and U3b have water contents between
444 194 and 122% of dry weight (mean: 148%), LU3a be-
445 tween 74 and 136% of dry weight (mean: 99%), LU2
446 between 88 and 168% (mean: 128%), and LU1 between
447 46 and 73% (mean: 56%).

448Core-to-seismic correlation

449The uppermost seismic stratigraphic unit with a facies of con-
450tinuous parallel reflections is separated by two strong positive
451amplitude reflections. These reflections can be assigned from
452core-to-seismic correlation to the transition of LU1 to LU2
453(slight increase in ρbulk and thus acoustic impedance) and
454the transition of LU3a to LU3b (distinct increase in ρbulk/
455impedance; Figs. 5 and 8). The transition between LU2 and
456LU3a cannot be differentiated with the reflection seismic data.
457The chaotic high-amplitude facies can be assigned to the till,
458and the acoustic basement to the molasse bedrock or till (dis-
459tinction not always possible).

460Lithological characteristics of the translation area

461Results from the sediment cores taken in the translation areas
462of the subaquatic landslides show that Holocene marls (LU3b)
463and varves (LU3c) directly overlie late glacial plastic muds
464(LU1), and that LU3a and a large part of LU3b are missing
465(Fig. 6). These unconformities are also expressed in a sharp
466increase of ρbulk to ~1.6 g/cm3.
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467 Figure 6a shows three short cores taken along a depth tran-
468 sect of the slope eroded by S1a. In all three cores, a ~10 cm
469 thick LU3c covers directly LU1a. For the topmost core in the
470 transect (ZH15-S09), LU1a shows an undisturbed succession,
471 whereas for the cores located more downslope (ZH15-S10(II)
472 and ZH15-S11) LU1a is disturbed. Core ZH15-K13 from the
473 translation area of S2 shows that most of LU1 has been eroded
474 by the subaqueous landslide, as only ~70 cm of LU1a cover
475 the underlying till (Fig. 6b). Core ZH14-S16, recovered near
476 the toe of the slope, reveals the same stratigraphic depth of the
477 glide plane. Thicknesses of LU3b and LU3c vary between 90
478 and 135 cm (see electronic supplementary material
479 Table ESM3), depending on the water depth and slope gradi-
480 ent of the respective coring location. The core photograph and
481 ρbulk profile of short core ZH16-S02 in the translation area of
482 S3 (Fig. 6c) show that LU3b covers LU1b/c. Erosion of S3
483 does not reach as deep as for S1a and S2, where LU1b/c is
484 missing in the cores in the translation areas.

485 Sediment-mechanical stratigraphy

486 The observation that su values from in situ CPT, laboratory
487 fall-cone and vane-shear tests vary may be due to (1) su being
488 significantly anisotropic (e.g. Craig 2004) or (2) different
489 working concepts and calibration of the measuring devices.
490 This study considers the su values from in situ CPT for the
491 SSA, as the many data points obtained with this method qual-
492 ify for statistical analysis (Lacasse and Nadim 1996).
493 Furthermore, in situ CPT testing can be better than laboratory
494 methods for assessing the engineering properties of calcareous

495soils (such as lacustrine chalks; LU3a), due to difficulties in
496obtaining undisturbed samples for laboratory testing (Lunne
497et al. 2002).
498The present study synthesizes a mechanical stratigraphy
499based on the fact that the profiles for ρbulk and CPT-derived
500su of each sediment core’s lithological units show a similar
501pattern but different thicknesses, due to different sedimenta-
502tion at the different coring locations (electronic supplementary
503material Table ESM5). The geotechnical profiles per litholog-
504ical unit amongst the sediment cores are stretched to a stan-
505dard unit length (Eq. 3). By combining the geotechnical data
506per normalized unit from all the cores, the mean ρbulk and su
507profiles and their standard deviation per unit are calculated.
508For model simplicity reasons, stress history is neglected:

znormalized ið Þ ¼
z ið Þ−min: z ið Þð Þ
length z ið Þð Þ *100cm ð3Þ

509510where z(i) is the depth vector of lithological unit i (cm) and
511znormalized(i) is the normalized length of unit i (cm).
512The sediment-mechanical stratigraphy, consisting of four
513distinct sediment-mechanical units (SMUs), includes the spa-
514tial variability of the ρbulk and su data (Fig. 7). SMU1 starts at
515the top of LU1 and ends where dropstones occur in the lower
516part of LU1a. Throughout the whole SMU1, density is greater
517than 1.6 g/cm3. In situ su values from CPT increase from
518~5 kPa at the unit top to ~10 kPa at the unit bottom.
519SMU2 is defined as the part of the geotechnical profile
520containing LU2. Here, the ρbulk decreases sharply from ~1.5
521to 1.35 g/cm3 and the CPT su values fluctuate strongly.
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522 SMU3 is defined by a convex shape in the ρbulk profile,
523 which increases with depth from values of ~1.35 to ~1.5 g/
524 cm3, and by the constant su values of in situ CPT data
525 (~5 kPa). SMU3 corresponds to LU3a.

526SMU4 starts at the sediment surface and ends at the
527boundary between LU3b and LU3a. ρbulk at the unit
528top is ~1.3 g/cm3 and increases linearly to ~1.35 g/
529cm3 at the unit bottom. su increases downcore linearly
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530 from ~1 kPa at the top of the unit to ~4 kPa at the
531 bottom.
532 While the amount of geotechnical input data for the mean
533 ρbulk profile remains constant (n=6 cores) throughout the
534 sediment-mechanical units (as ρbulk was measured in the lab-
535 oratory on the cores), the amount of in situ CPT su profiles
536 varies within the sediment-mechanical units, due to different
537 penetration depths of the CPT device (n=8 for SMU4, n=6 for
538 SMU3, n=4 for SMU2 and SMU1). The variability of the
539 geotechnical data can be described by the coefficient of vari-
540 ation (CV, i.e. standard deviation divided by mean of a
541 dataset). The CV of the ρbulk data is much smaller than that
542 of the in situ CPT data (electronic supplementary material
543 Table ESM6). The highest variability in CPT su values is
544 found in SMU4 (CV ~0.5) and the lowest variability in
545 SMU3 (CV ~0.1).

546 Sedimentation model

547 From all the short cores taken in the translation areas, the
548 thickness of the undisturbed sediment drape covering the glide
549 plane (Fig. 6 and electronic supplementary material
550 Table ESM3) can be related to the slide age and water depth.
551 A multivariate linear regression (electronic supplementary
552 material Table ESM4) leads to an empirical equation for esti-
553 mating the sedimentary drape accumulation on the slope as a
554 function of age and water depth (Eq. 4)—sediment drape ac-
555 cumulation (ΔZ, cm) since a landslide occurred at any loca-
556 tion p:

ΔZp w; tð Þ ¼ 0:046*tp−0:31*wp þ 44:476 ð4Þ

557558 where tp is the age of landslide at location p (years) and wp the
559 water depth (m).
560 The reason for choosing this purely empirical model in-
561 stead of one based on reconstructed sedimentation rates (de-
562 pendent on water depth and slope gradient) is that the latter
563 performs poorly. The presented linear regression provides
564 good results for this particular slope for the thickness of the
565 Holocene marls but should not be considered as valid for the
566 whole basin.

567 Adapting sediment-mechanical units to local conditions

568 Using the core-to-seismic correlation, the thicknesses of
569 SMU4 as well as the combined thickness of SMU2 and
570 SMU3 can be calculated for any location where a reflection
571 seismic profile exists. The thickness of SMU2 in the sediment
572 cores of the present study is much smaller than the thickness
573 of SMU3. With data from neighbouring sediment cores, the
574 thickness of SMU2 is estimated and subtracted from the com-
575 bined thickness of SMU3 and SMU2 to estimate the thickness

576of SMU3. The thickness of SMU1 can also be estimated from
577neighbouring cores.

578Slope stabilities

579Static slope stability assessment

580Thicknesses to subtract from the sediment drape for the model
581locations at the time of the S2 and S3 slides can be found in the
582electronic supplementary material (Table ESM11). Within the
583transects U, V and W, stabilities of the single modelled loca-
584tions vary strongly (Figs. 9 and 10). Figure 9 shows PoF-depth
585and deterministic FS-depth profiles for a static scenario at two
586selected locations V5 and V7, both for the present situation
587and for the situation at the time of S2.
588As the FS is directly proportional to su, a change in su with
589depth has a strong impact on the FS-depth profile. FS is also
590inversely proportional to the bulk density, slope gradient and
591thickness of the sediment drape covering the potential glide
592plane. This is demonstrated at the locations V5 and V7
593(Figs. 9 and 10), which have similar SMU thicknesses: at
594V5, a slope gradient that is about twice as steep (~20° vs.
595~10°) causes a decrease of the FS by a factor of 2 (minimum
596FS 1.1 vs. 2.2 for the FS-depth profiles of S2 and 0.9 vs. 1.8
597for the present-day scenario). Generally, in the FS-depth pro-
598file, the FS decreases with depth. In SMU4, it decreases hy-
599perbolically, in SMU3 linearly, and in SMU2 the FS increases
600again before decreasing smoothly in SMU1. Performing a
601back analysis of S2, i.e. reducing the sedimentary drape from
602the present-day situation by 122 cm (V5) and 119 cm (V7),
603increases the minimum FS of the FS-depth profiles towards a
604more stable situation by 0.2 for V5 and by 0.4 for V7.
605Most of the PoF-depth profiles show PoF >0 in the upper-
606most part of SMU4, although the deterministic FS are much
607greater than 1 (Fig. 9). A high FS does not necessarily corre-
608spond to a low PoF (Nadim et al. 2005) as their relationship
609depends also on the uncertainties of the geotechnical factors
610involved. The high PoF in the uppermost part of SMU4, de-
611spite having a high FS, is related to the high variability of the
612geotechnical data in the top layer.
613Within the PoF-depth profiles V5 and V7, the highest PoFs
614is found in SMU1. For location V5, the additional load caused
615by sediment accumulation since ~2,210 cal. yr BP increases
616the PoF from ~0.35 to 0.75. For location V7, the additional
617sediment load does not have a clear influence on the PoF. For
618all the model locations, the PoF remains close to zero in
619SMU3, even after an additional sediment load is applied.
620Figure 10 shows colour-coded static slope stability scenar-
621ios calculated for the sediment drape at ~2,210 and ~640 cal.
622yr BP and for the present day on the three model transects.
623Generally, the highest PoF in the PoF-depth profile can be
624found in SMU1. Within a transect, PoFs are highest in steep
625zones (i.e. ~20°) with thick sediment cover on the potential
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626 failure plane. The minimum deterministic FS and maximum
627 PoF of the FS-depth and PoF-depth profiles for each model

628location can be found in the electronic supplementary material
629(Tables ESM12 and ESM13). For the scenario ~2,210 cal. yr
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Fig. 10 Static slope stability for
the three transects U, V and W
(from top to bottom; see Figs. 3
and 4 for locations of transects;
black vertical lines core
locations). Magnified in circles,
left: PoF for the scenario ~2,210
cal. yr BP, middle: PoF for the
scenario ~640 cal. yr BP, right:
PoF for present-day slope
conditions. Black and blue
horizons Strong reflections
between SMU1 and 2 as well as
SMU3 and 4 respectively.
Seismic profile of transect V
modified after Strasser and
Anselmetti (2008)
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630 BP under static loading conditions, the deterministic FS is >1
631 for all model locations. Only some locations on the steep slope
632 have a PoF slightly greater than 0.3 (U3: 0.38, V4: 0.43, V5:
633 0.33). For the ~640 cal. yr BP scenario under static loading
634 conditions, locations U3, V4, V5 andW6 have a deterministic
635 minimum FS of ≤1 in SMU1; for all the other model locations,
636 the minimum FS is >1. On transect U, all PoFs except for U3
637 (0.63) are <0.2. On transect V, PoFs are <0.3 for all model
638 locations except for V4 (PoF: 0.66) and V5 (PoF: 0.59). PoFs
639 for transect W are <0.3 for SMU1 of all the locations except
640 for W6 (PoF: 0.55). For the present-day situation, the mini-
641 mum FS values range from 0.86 (V4) to 3.15 (U5). U3, V4,
642 V5 andW6 have FS values <1, which implies that the slope is
643 unstable at these locations in a deterministic analysis. In a
644 probabilistic analysis, the maximum PoFs are 0.82 (U3),
645 0.83 (V4), 0.75 (V5) and 0.73 (W6), suggesting a high prob-
646 ability of static slope instability at these model locations for
647 the present-day slope conditions. Locations W4 (PoF: 0.42)
648 andW5 (PoF: 0.45) showmedium probabilities of failure. The
649 PoF of the relatively flat zones (slope gradient ~5–10°), how-
650 ever, is relatively low for the present-day sediment drape (i.e.
651 <0.3). Since S2 occurred (~2,210 cal. yr BP), additional sed-
652 iment loading has doubled the PoF for the locations in the
653 steep zones.
654 In summary, back analyses of S2 show low PoFs under
655 static loading conditions, whereas back analyses of S3 reveal
656 that some of the locations with steep slope gradients show a
657 slightly increased PoF. Thus, within ~1,570 years between the

658two events, the static slope stability decreased. This implies a
659higher failure susceptibility when subjected to additional trig-
660ger mechanisms.

661Critical pseudostatic accelerations for past subaqueous
662landslides

663The ac values required for the triggering of S2 and S3 are
664listed per model location in Table 3. For the sediment drape
665at ~2,210 cal. yr BP, the minimum ac is found at locations U3
666and V4 (both 0.01g), V5 (0.04g) and W6 (0.05g). For the
667scenario ~640 cal. yr BP, the minimum ac is 0 for U3, V4,
668V5 and W6, suggesting that no additional force is needed to
669cause failure at these model locations. Model location W5,
670situated in the same water depth as the failure scar of the slide,
671needs a minimum ac of 0.04g.

672Discussion

673Interpretation of glide-plane characteristics based
674on sediment core data

675From the observations that LU3c (for S1a) and LU3b (for S2
676and S3) directly overlie LU1, and from the geomorphic ex-
677pression of slide translation areas, it is inferred that the glide
678plane (cf. blue arrow in Fig. 6) of the three landslides is located
679in LU1 (late glacial plastic muds). Macroscopic and

t3:1 Table 3 Pseudostatic critical
accelerations (ac) and depth of
minimum ac for the model
locations

t3:2 Location Slope gradient Min. ac 2,210
cal. yr BP

Depth of min. ac
in ac-depth profile

Min. ac 640
cal. yr BP

Depth of min. ac
in ac-depth profile

t3:3 (°) (×g) (m) (×g) (m)

t3:4 U1 4.2 0.18 5.67 0.16 6.40

t3:5 U2 11.2 0.16 4.58 0.13 4.57

t3:6 U3 18.0 0.02 4.52 0 5.25

t3:7 U4 10.1 0.13 4.90 0.10 5.62

t3:8 U5 5.2 0.26 4.25 0.22 4.97

t3:9 V1 9.1 0.11 4.92 0.08 5.64

t3:10 V2 10.0 0.17 4.20 0.12 4.92

t3:11 V3 10.0 0.16 4.14 0.12 4.86

t3:12 V4 18.2 0.01 4.64 0 5.36

t3:13 V5 19.9 0.04 3.88 0 4.60

t3:14 V6 12.0 0.17 3.52 0.12 4.24

t3:15 V7 9.8 0.20 3.67 0.16 4.39

t3:16 V8 8.3 0.15 5.10 0.13 5.82

t3:17 W1 8.1 0.13 5.66 0.11 6.38

t3:18 W2 5.2 0.20 5.88 0.18 6.57

t3:19 W3 6.0 0.24 4.76 0.21 5.48

t3:20 W4 20.5 0.13 3.09 0.06 3.80

t3:21 W5 18.3 0.10 3.77 0.04 4.49

t3:22 W6 20.4 0.05 3.92 0 4.65
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680 geotechnical data indicate that the location of the glide planes
681 within LU1 varies between the investigated subaqueous land-
682 slides. For S1a and S2, the glide plane is located in LU1a,
683 whereas for S3 the glide plane is located in LU1b/c, close to
684 the transition to LU2.
685 The cores taken along a transect on S1a (Fig. 6a) may
686 contain some information about the slide mechanism: from
687 the undisturbed part of LU1 in the topmost core, it is inferred
688 that the original sediment cover (top of LU1, LU2, LU3a and
689 large parts of LU3b) sled completely downslope, i.e. without
690 parts of the slide being redeposited at that location. For core
691 ZH15-S10(II), however, the change in lamination angles with-
692 in the late glacial plastic muds (cf. dashed white line in
693 Fig. 6a) may be interpreted as the location of the glide plane,
694 which is covered by the ‘tail’ of the landslide. The succession
695 in core ZH15-S11 is interpreted as being clasts of LU3 mixed
696 with LU1 during the slide in the lower part of the slope.

697 Slope stability evaluation

698 Location of failure initiation

699 Lacustrine chalks, such as those found in LU3 (correlating
700 with SMU3), are described in the literature as ‘structure-sen-
701 sitive’ (i.e. their matrix can fall apart suddenly upon shaking;
702 e.g. Huder 1963; Schindler 1996), and have been documented
703 as ‘weak layers’ causing landslides that slide on a slurry rather
704 than on a distinct glide plane (e.g. landslides of Zug; Schindler
705 and Gyger 1989; Schindler 1996). On the slopes of
706 Oberrieden, however, the modelled critical failure plane is
707 found in SMU1 for the back-calculated and present-day sce-
708 narios. Lithologically, the modelled glide plane corresponds to
709 the LU1 (late glacial plastic muds; Fig. 6). The modelled re-
710 sults thus coincide with the observed results from sediment
711 cores taken on the failure planes. The reason why the failure
712 develops in SMU1 (or, from a lithological point of view, why
713 the late glacial plastic muds favour slope instability) may be
714 found in the different mechanical behaviour of SMU1 in con-
715 trast to its covering mechanical units (i.e. the relatively low su
716 compared to that of the covering SMU2). Such a different
717 mechanical behaviour may be explained by the mineralogical
718 composition (e.g. Hein and Longstaffe 1985; Stegmann et al.
719 2007). Mineralogical measurements by Gyger et al. (1976) on
720 the late and postglacial sediments in Lake Zurich showed a
721 much higher clay content in the late glacial clays compared to
722 the overlying lithological units. Also for other lacustrine or
723 marine slopes, clay often represents weak layers (Laberg
724 et al. 2003; Solheim et al. 2005; Dan et al. 2007; Stegmann
725 et al. 2007; Strasser et al. 2007; Sultan et al. 2010).
726 Interestingly, the modelled critical failure plane is not lo-
727 cated at the transition between two SMUs, but rather within
728 SMU1. The exact determination of whether the glide plane is
729 located in LU1a or LUb/c is not possible in the model, as the

730two lithological subunits belong to the same SMU. The reason
731why slide S3 has its glide plane in a higher lithological subunit
732(LU1 b/c) than S1a and S2 (LU1a) may be related to the slope
733geometry: as the failure scar of S3 is located within a steep
734zone (and not at the top of a steep zone as for S1a and S2; cf.
735Results section), the additional downward-driving forces of
736the sediment columns in the upslope neighbourhood may be
737responsible for a slightly higher location of the weakest zone
738within the mechanic stratigraphy for S3.
739The downslope position of the headscarp can be identified
740quite accurately: the location with the highest overall values in
741the PoF-depth profile corresponds to the position of the
742headscarp in the slope, identified from the DDM. This can
743be well identified at the locations U3, V4 and W5/W6.
744Kohv et al. (2009) concluded from an SSA on subaerial slopes
745that the critical slope angle for failure of groundwater-
746saturated glaciolacustrine clays is >10°. The locations of the
747failure scars in the present study area show similar results for
748the sublacustrine slopes in Lake Zurich. Also for Lake
749Lucerne, the majority of the slides in the late glacial clays
750occur on slopes >10° (Schnellmann et al. 2006; Strasser
751et al. 2011).
752The question why the patches between the three subaque-
753ous landslides in the study area have not (yet) failed is of
754importance. The slope gradient of the potential glide plane
755and the spatial sediment-mechanical unit thicknesses distribu-
756tion must influence the lateral extension of the slides.
757Although the present approach allows the determination of
758the glide plane and the identification of potential future
759headscarp locations, it is difficult to assess the lateral exten-
760sion of the landslides.

761Static and pseudostatic stability of the Oberrieden slopes

762As for Lake Lucerne (Strasser et al. 2007), the static stability
763conditions of the Oberrieden slopes can change over short
764geological timescales. At the time of the occurrence of the
765past slides, the yet unfailed slopes were statically more stable
766than for the present-day situation. The more sediment accu-
767mulates with time, the higher the static load, and thus the
768lower an external force needed to create slope failure.
769The results of the present study (Fig. 10) indicate that the
770Oberrieden slope was statically stable when S2 occurred.
771Hence, an external force must have triggered S2. This sup-
772ports other evidence of that slide being earthquake-triggered,
773as suggested by Strasser and Anselmetti (2008) based on a
774geotechnical approach. ac of 0.04 and 0.05g were needed to
775cause failure at the weakest model locations of the V and W
776transects. For Lake Lucerne, Strasser et al. (2011) approxi-
777mate a minimum ac of 0.034g for the ~2,200 cal. yr BP event
778and relate this value to the probably strongest Holocene re-
779gional earthquake. The slightly higher ac values of the present
780study indicate thus a marginally higher shaking intensity for
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781 Lake Zurich. For the scenario ~640 cal. yr BP, the model
782 locations on steep slope gradients (i.e. ~20°) are statically
783 slightly unstable both for the deterministic and probabilistic
784 model, whereas the modelled locations on the smaller slope
785 gradients (i.e. ~5–10°) are stable. On transect W, which is
786 closest to S3, minimal ac neighbouring the slide extent must
787 be in the range between 0 (W6) and 0.04g (W5). S3 may be
788 related to the historical 1356 AD Basel earthquake, which
789 might have had a maximum intensity of VI in Zurich
790 (Schwarz-Zanetti and Fäh 2011). It is assumed that the slope
791 was already in a ‘labile’ situation, which might have allowed
792 an earthquake intensity of <VI to trigger a failure. The back-
793 analysed ac should be used only as a first-order estimation, as
794 the buttressing effect at the toe of the steep zones is not in-
795 cluded. The steeper parts of the slope (~20°) with high PoFs
796 are prone to failure, even without external trigger, as they are
797 ‘charged with sediment’.
798 The undulations that are located where the highest PoF in
799 the V transect has been modelled (Fig. 4b) might be a geo-
800 morphic expression of a local instability, indicating some pre-
801 failure movements as first stage of landslides (e.g. Leroueil
802 et al. 1996; Shillington et al. 2012). The formation by waves
803 can be ruled out, as the features are located between ~80 and
804 ~90 m water depth, much deeper than the wave base.
805 Sediment undulations have also been interpreted as formed
806 by bottom currents or hyperpycnal flows (e.g. Bornhold and
807 Prior 1990; Mosher and Thomson 2002; Urgeles et al. 2007).
808 Bottom currents often create sediment waves that are oblique
809 to the bathymetric contours (e.g. Flood et al. 1993Q1 ). Here, the
810 undulations are parallel to the bathymetric contours.
811 Hyperpycnal flows are also unlikely, as there is no major river
812 inflow nearby that could generate excess density by its sedi-
813 ment load (e.g. Parsons et al. 2001). As the undulations coin-
814 cide with the location of the highest PoF in the transect, it is
815 interpreted that the slope is unstable at some particular loca-
816 tions, which results in these features, yet it is not weak enough
817 to slide completely. Little additional force may be needed to
818 trigger a subaqueous landslide in the study area. However, as
819 large parts of the slope have already failed, only relatively
820 small undisturbed sediment patches may be mobilized.
821 The stability of the slope at the time of the S1a occurrence
822 must have been very similar to the stability for the present-day
823 situation, as in the ~100 years since the landslide occurrence
824 only ~10–20 cm of sediment accumulated on the glide plane.
825 In 1917, a wooden construction for changing booths of a new
826 public bath was installed at the shore (pers. comm. I.
827 Raimann, village of Oberrieden). The construction may have
828 provided the extra load on the sediment to cause the slope to
829 fail. As the translation areas of S1a and S1b are not connected,
830 it is not clear whether these slides were triggered synchronous-
831 ly. S1b may have been triggered by construction activity on-
832 shore and, by adding its deposit on the slope above the main
833 slide’s headscarp, may have acted as an additional force for

834triggering S1a. Another explanation is that S1b was triggered
835independently in 1965, when a landfill occurred in the near-
836shore area (pers. comm. I. Raimann, village of Oberrieden) to
837extend the public baths (located in the immediate vicinity of
838the S1b failure scar). The exact slide mechanism, however,
839remains unknown.

840Limitations and quality of the modelling approach

841Considering the irregular geometry of the slope in the study
842area, the assumption of the infinite-slope model that the glide
843plane is planar is not strictly valid. However, for a SSA at
844single model locations, the model is not affected. If spatial
845SSAs are conducted, the buttressing effects of interslice forces
846need to be considered. Furthermore, the simple model of the
847present study does not include any considerations of hydro-
848logical effects. However, it is considered that this is not rele-
849vant in this case, as no rivers inflow the study area and no fluid
850flow evidence can be found in the geoacoustic datasets.
851A linear increase in ρbulk and su values used in many SSAs
852may give reliable results for the investigation of slopes with
853homogeneous lithological units. For slopes with small-scale
854(i.e. decimetre) variations of mechanical properties with
855depth, as in the Oberrieden case, profiles instead of gradients
856might be more appropriate.
857Although the present concept expresses slope stability
858quantitatively, the computed PoFs on the slopes in the study
859area should not be interpreted as absolute values but should
860rather be regarded relative to other modelled PoFs. However,
861if interpreted with geological understanding, the concept
862yields valuable information. Formally, the calculated ac on
863the unfailed slopes are to be regarded as maximum values.
864However, it is assumed that the stability conditions in the
865pre-failure areas were similar to the ones on the transects.
866This implies that values of minimal ac must have been very
867close to the maximal ac.
868The comparison of the present results to those from calcu-
869lations with SLIDE for transect V shows that the simple model
870of this study provides useful data for determination of the
871position of the failure plane within the sediment column (see
872electronic supplementary material Figs. ESM1 and ESM2):
873the potential glide plane modelled with SLIDE is also located
874in LU1. The global mean deterministic and probabilistic FS
875(1.36 and 1.47) does not exclude single locations in the tran-
876sect with a smaller FS. By the use of gradients in the SLIDE
877model, variations in geotechnical parameters are smoothed
878out.
879The present approach does not explain why the patches
880between the slides have not failed. A spatial analysis may help
881determining the lateral extent of the subaquatic landslides.
882Also, the limit-equilibrium approach does not give any results
883about the mechanism of the failure initiation. An approach that
884treats failure as a shear-band propagation process, such as
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885 applied by Puzrin and Germanovich (2005)Q2= , would be
886 necessary.

887 Conclusions

888 The presented concept provides a suitable tool for assessing
889 the stability of subaqueous slopes. The high density of the
890 sediment cores and CPT sites in a well-investigated area and
891 the high-resolution measurement of the geotechnical parame-
892 ters allow the inclusion of spatial variability in the model. To
893 the authors’ knowledge, the concept of including an adaptable
894 sediment-mechanical stratigraphy into a limit-equilibrium
895 SSA has not been applied on a larger scale. The concept thus
896 might be an important contribution to the SSA for an entire
897 lake basin or stretch of continental margin (excluding gas-rich
898 littoral deposits or deltas). To this end, a bathymetric and seis-
899 mic reflection dataset, and a grid of homogeneously distribut-
900 ed depth-profiles of bulk density and undrained shear strength
901 on the undisturbed lateral slopes are needed. If the subsurface
902 properties of a whole lake basin or stretch of the continental
903 margin vary considerably (e.g. provoked by varying detrital
904 input from major rivers), the slope may be divided into differ-
905 ent zones, each with similar properties. Hence, if applied on a
906 larger scale, as a first step, general patterns of geotechnical
907 profiles taken at a low spatial sampling resolution (e.g. one
908 core and one CPT profile per km2) may be detected to con-
909 struct zones. As a second step, the spatial sampling resolution
910 can be increased and mechanical stratigraphies for the differ-
911 ent zones can be constructed.
912 Extended from a 1D approach to a spatial basin-wide ap-
913 proach, the concept is expected to yield information on
914 failure-prone zones with simple, time-efficient methods.
915 Failure-prone zones can in a further step be analysed for their
916 tsunamigenic potential. The main findings of this study can be
917 summarised as follows:

918 1. The glide plane of the three investigated subaqueous
919 slides in Lake Zurich can be assigned to late glacial plastic
920 muds, both from modelled results and sedimentological
921 groundtruthing. The glide plane is thus located in the
922 same lithostratigraphic unit as documented for nearby
923 Lake Lucerne (Strasser et al. 2007).
924 2. The location of the headscarp of historical and pre-
925 historical subaqueous landslides corresponds to the model
926 locations in the transects with the highest probabilities of
927 failure. This approach to assess slope stability should thus
928 be able to determine the headscarp locations of future
929 landslides.
930 3. The model supports the hypothesized earthquake triggers
931 for the ~2,210 and ~640 cal. yr BP events from a geotech-
932 nical point of view and adds first quantitative constraints

933for critical pseudostatic earthquake accelerations for Lake
934Zurich.
9354. Today, sediment-charged, steeper (i.e. ~20°) slopes in the
936study area are prone to failure, even without the need of an
937additional trigger. Modelled results imply that future sub-
938aqueous landslides in Lake Zurich may glide in late gla-
939cial plastic muds (LU1)—hence, in the same lithological
940unit as the three investigated slides occurring in the past.
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